Welcome to Lone Star College-CyFair!
If your visit is restricted to a time that LSC-CyFair can’t offer tours, Student Outreach & Recruitment wants to make sure that you’re still able to get the most out of your campus visit. Feel free to print out this pamphlet (PDF). Our self-guided tour will provide you with an introduction to LSC-CyFair and help you explore the beautiful campus. LSC-CyFair hopes you enjoy your time on the campus.

To learn more about LSC-CyFair, please contact the Student Outreach & Recruitment Department at 281.290.3430 or email at CFOutreach@LoneStar.edu.

A Quality Education for the 21st Century
Everything about LSC-CyFair has been designed to make learning successful, challenging and enjoyable. Students benefit from small classes, state-of-the-art technology, hands-on learning, tutoring and other learning support tools as well as outstanding faculty. As an LSC-CyFair student you will have access to:

- Multiple locations and state-of-the-art facilities
- Quality instruction & academic programs
- Ability to transfer to a 4-year institution
- Vibrant student life
- Strong academic and student support

And the Award Goes to...
Gensler firm has received numerous awards for creating our beautiful sustainably-designed campus and striking architecture. Enjoy the view!
The Center for the Arts is a comprehensive visual and performing arts facility that incorporates technology and collaborative student spaces, classrooms and faculty offices. Housed in this two-story building are a state-of-the-art Main Stage Theatre (seats 500) with an orchestra pit, a Black Box Theater (seats 100), a Recital Studio (seats 80), and the Bosque Gallery, an art gallery featuring the work of both students and faculty.

Built for Performance
A small-scale Greek amphitheater is located in front of ART with a great view of the lake and wonderful acoustics for dramatic and musical performances as well as outdoor classes.

The Technology Center is a multipurpose two-story facility providing space for general classrooms as well as specialized course-based computer labs (such as Electronics and Cisco) and faculty and administrative offices. This building also houses a Learning Studio, a Television/Video Production Studio, a Motion Graphics Studio and a large open-use computer Teaching and Learning Center lab for both Microsoft and Apple users.

All Access
Need to use a computer here on campus? No problem. There are over 1700 large-screen computers located all over campus loaded with software from AutoCAD to Photoshop.

This three-story building - the largest on campus - is divided into two halves. Classrooms, computer labs, a 100-person lecture hall, and faculty, staff and administrative offices including Continuing Education are located in the instructional section of the building. The spacious and light-filled Student Success area features the Information Center as well as the services provided for Outreach and Recruitment, Admissions and Registration, Assessment, Academic Advising, Counseling and Disability Services, New Student Orientation, Financial Aid and the Business Office and is the heart of the campus, with services geared toward helping students achieve their goals.

Size Matters
The largest classroom on campus is located in the academic side of CASA. It is designed to hold a maximum of 100 people. The rest of the classrooms on our campus are constructed to hold a maximum of 30 people, which reflects our commitment to small class sizes for your academic success.

The Learning Commons building is an extremely popular and busy building. It features a unique library arrangement as it is both a Harris County Branch Library and the LSC-CyFair library. The library includes an internet cafe for drinks and snacks, 300 large screen computers, a self-checkout system, a large children's library, a computer lab, study rooms available for students to reserve, a print and copy area, and a large number of reference librarians. The LRNC also includes the Academic Success Center, which provides Assessment exam reviews, tutoring, writing and language centers. Student Life is located in the rear of the LRNC, and administrative offices are located upstairs.

Media Matters
Because of our unique partnership with our neighboring county library systems, students can request items from 38 libraries and have access to nearly 4 million books, DVDs and CDs.

The College Center provides space for much of the college's support functions, such as the Lakeside Café food court as well as the campus bookstore and the Fitness Center that includes a multipurpose...
exercise room and dance studio. Many campus and community events take place in the College Center’s Conference Rooms, which can be flexibly moved from smaller rooms into a large ballroom space.

Water Water Everywhere
Our mascot, the duck, is quite at home the beautiful water on our 200-acre campus. The lake averages a depth of eight feet, but fish and feathered friends are the only swimmers on campus.

HSC I is a comprehensive facility providing laboratory space for all science and health services programs and general classrooms for available for all departments of the college. Housed in this building are a Child Watch Center (in partnership with Langham Creek YMCA) and all health services labs. These include an ADN /LVN suite as well as Radiology, Sonography, Echocardiography and Medical Assisting, which all include simulation equipment for a more realistic learning experience. There are 13 science labs and 38 traditional classrooms that are designed for collaborative teaching and are dividable. The furniture was designed specifically for flexibility and active learning.

Save Your Energy
There are both solar panels and wind turbines on campus, both of which provide electricity so that students can study renewable resources.

The ESEC is the culmination of a unique partnership between LSC-CyFair, Emergency Services District #9 and Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department. We have a working fire station, a fire and paramedic training center, and a four-story burn tower build. There is also a Life Flight Helipad on LSC-CyFair property. The training facility features fully-loaded ambulance simulators. Additionally, there are dividable classrooms and labs, a training equipment room, AV room with computers and other audio visual equipment.
A Tobacco-Free Campus

Please use Smoking Pavilions

For emergencies contact Campus Police
281.290.5911